Modern medicine is a negation of health. It isn't organized to serve human health, but only itself, as an institution. It makes more people sick than it heals. 1
health-related outcomes (reduced costs, lower morbidity and mortality, increased patient and health provider satisfaction). 7 The focus of the American Balint Society on "making good care better" addresses the critical need to champion the strength and quality of ongoing clinician-patient relationships. 8 As with all meaningful human relationships, empathy, expressed understanding, and support matter greatly to clinician-patient relationships.
There is a long history of Balint work being published in the International Journal of Psychiatry in Medicine (IJPM). Prior to the current Volume 55(1), 32 Balint-themed papers have appeared in IJPM. Some notable Balint-IJPM highlights include two papers by Michael Balint himself ("Repeat prescription patients: Are they an identifiable group?" Vol. Moving forward, it is our pleasure to present selected content from the third national meeting of the American Balint Society (Minneapolis, Minnesota, July 2018). The theme of that meeting, Healing Relationships: Challenges and Inspirations, appears most straightforwardly in the top essays from the 2018 Enid Balint contest for medical students and other health profession trainees. Those reflections about meaningful relationships with patients will resonate with every reader in healthcare. In many ways, they are the heart of this issue and this opportunity to have them in print is a service to the cultures of medicine they let us see.
For the first article in the issue, Dr John Frey, University of Wisconsin Professor Emeritus of Family Medicine, Editor Emeritus of Family Medicine, and consultant in primary care in many countries and numerous decades, has distilled wisdom from his research on the social history of general practice in the 20th century. He provides evidence that healing may take place beyond the traditional duo of physician and patient. Frey's perspective about the loss of professional fellowship in medicine gives us deeper appreciation for the sustenance that comes from our relationships with colleagues. In fact, he makes a good case for relationships with peers as providing an antidote to some of what ails medicine currently (see the opening paragraph of this forward). The healing relationships discussed and suggested in this paper are not what we think of first when we talk about therapeutic dyads or treatment alliances. But it is fascinating and intuitively plausible to consider that people who take up vocations where such alliances are key may have, and need, powerful, constructive relationships at many levels in their work.
Acknowledging this variation on the conference theme takes us closer to another line of thought invoked by the winning essays and every other piece in this issue: diversity. This includes diversity of intellectual traditions, diversity in our educational and professional settings, and personal diversity such as cultural heritage.
The second article in the issue is by Matthew von Unwerth, PhD, a psychoanalyst and teacher of narrative medicine at City University of New York and Columbia University. With true intellectual mastery of disparate traditions, he weaves together psychoanalytic and Buddhist concepts with ideas from narrative medicine, bringing these diverse perspectives together to meet challenges within healing relationships. It seems that thinkers of different backgrounds all understood that messages must be crafted to the receiver for optimal effect. Balint groups supporting empathy are just one recent expression of this truth.
An analysis follows from Jeffrey Sternlieb, PhD, a past president of the American Balint Society and retired Behavioral Science Director of Lehigh Valley Family Medicine Residency. He reports on work done at the conference tackling the topic of diversity itself. His observation of parallel processes in multiple groups has important implications: we may need to persist through stages of avoidance and self-doubt in ourselves and others to reach levels of mastering difficult material, such as health care disparities and bias, in an active and relationship-affirming way.
The American Balint Society has held its Enid Balint Essay Contest biennially to complement its national meeting. From the scores of entries from the United States and Canada the winning essays in 2018 exemplify medical and cultural diversity in stories that deserve to become classics and invite rereadings.
Katherine Fu's essay, "Her Zinnia Flower," has remarkable detail, symbolism, and a story arc punctuated by both drama and comic moments. In a few pages, we follow the maturation of a young doctor from debilitating fear of a general medicine patient to gratitude for all that patient has taught her. What a fresh take on a drug-seeking pain patient! This could well become material for reflection in residency discussion groups.
Robyn Thom's "Learning to Listen" has psychiatry for a setting, and again the frightened greenhorn is facing a patient dreaded for her diagnosis, this time borderline personality disorder. This is a case study in the virtues of allowing uncertainty, embracing "beginner's mind," being willing to question everything, including well-intended received wisdom. We all race to conclusions daily, often chased by unrealistic time demands and lack of resources. This essay reminds us of the costs of that approach and the rewards of putting it aside.
Angela F. Chiang's "Figuring Out the Enemy" puts us in the territory of primary care, specifically continuity of care for an alcoholic patient unable to present with any continuity herself. The doctor's naivety and wavering follow through are presented with mature clarity and with a nonjudgmental attitude uncommon to beginners. We see how the long-term relationship between this doctor and this patient helped the physician grow in depth and perspective.
The essays awarded honorable mention in the Enid Balint Essay Contest follow. Their inclusion here brings us more diversity in setting, personal heritage, and professional culture. Weijie Violet Lin's "Rest Stop" paints a poignant picture of the difference one encounter can make, both to a patient and to the treating practitioner. While the accident of a shared language (see von Unwerth's essay above) allows the people to meet, their honesty and common humanity are what make the meeting meaningful. TJ France's "The Grit You Feel" is set in the world of surgery and his creative use of a story from his own past to comfort the patient with the uncertain future makes memorable reading. The final piece, "Home for Fields Unknown," by Mali Wiederkehr and Rachel Hammer, gives us two versions of one patient's story, the resident's and the medical student's. Here the challenge of chronic, severe schizophrenia is met by the inspiration of devotion and we glimpse the rewards of the many kinds of healing relationships available in health care: relationships with other professionals, with patients and their relatives, in reflection with oneself, even with one's own family of origin.
While the pieces in this issue are not difficult to understand-no complex tables or obscure statistical reports-they are rich in meaning and reward the reader with insights that may reverberate long after the initial exposure. Any one of them could function as foundational material for a discussion of professionalism at an intellectually sophisticated level. No matter your setting or the point in your career, something in this issue is bound to touch you, to remind you of the healing relationships in your own life, and perhaps to help you understand those relationships better.
